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SOO iety

Cl!
Student Senate Thursday
night named a six-member

committee to study the student constitution changes
proposed by the Faculty Senate Thursday a fternoon.
The six are Gregg Van
Slyke, Leon Westbrook and
Frank Frush. and Larry Mey-

er. Dean Urdahl and Andy
Marlow. The first three were
appointed by outgoing Senate

-~~~Sid::i'!: i1:s':" :r::tb~°:~~
named by Larry Meyer, new
Stante president.

~e rfv~::1 ~:!~a~~;

ed

day from an ad hoc committee chaired by Robert Becker. The report contained re. commendations for many
editorial changes, as well as
a section of policy changes
which the F.aculty Senate
said must be made be(ore the
constitution is approved by
that group.
The most critical areas of
difference between lhe Faculty Senate recommendations
and the student-approved con-

stitution are in the areas of
·t requirements for senmembers and honor point
(hpr) requirements.
cording to the constitution approved by the student
' body April 1-3. Student Senators must have a cumulative
hpr or 2.00 and be carrying
.J 'g~t cr~its at the time fif.

ing. and maintain these for
the
term
or
office.

ir~i

si~c"r~~f~i~~ ~ s;
ing a nd during office as wen
as maintaining a 2'.00 hpr.
The faculty committee re-commendation calls for nine
credits as a minimum for any
Senate members. After lengthy debate at the Faculty Senate meeting Thursday. the
committee's recommendation that " the Faculty Senate
will accept at this time the
lowering of the hpr required
of Senate Officers and Jus- ·
..... .,cw, ....
tices to 2.00 (3.00 for gr"1uate
students" although it docs
so " with certain reservaIt must be spring. At least there were Hall this weekend as the temperatures
tions." was accepted.
One of the reservations is some spring eye-fillers behind Mitchell move up in the 70's. ·
that the low hpr would cause
" disruptive changes in per-

~~~!·
.· ~t!1le a::::er~ ~~ r--------------;=============----,
what, if any , di((erence there
1869
is between 2.00 and 2.25 sluThe College
A H<ri!ag• of
dents.
Sxullrnc,
Dr. Donald Sikkink. dean
of the school of arts and sciences. said " This is a decision for students. We should
not get involved in that. Maybe the baseball team and fraternities •· should also be re--
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May6

·-- Greeks' hold
'Peace Walk'
St. Cloud State students a nd
facu lty and community leaders will wa lk one mile for
even ' doll a r contributed to
·· A Peace Walk " from l0 a.m.
to noon May 6 as .pa rt of
Greek Week activities a t the
coll ege.
Contributions will be given
to menta ll v retarded children
in StearnS County to help
finan ce summer camp involvement for the youngsters.
accord ing to Teresa Trueman. a SCS sophomore in
speech pathology a nd psychology. who is co-chai rman
of the Greek Week philantropy proj ect.

_faluegistralion
.begins Monday
Registration for Fall Quarter will begin on Monday.
May 5. and last through Ma·y
16.

,

Materials required. along
with the instruction sheet.
may be obtained from the
Registrar·s omce. SH 103.
Juniors a nd Seniors may pick
up registration materials be·
gi nning May 1. Freshmen and
Sophomores a?e.asked to wait
until May 6 or later since they
can not deposit completed
materials until Ma\.' 12.
Fall Quarter Class schedules are available from the
Office of _Academic Affairs.
SH 112.
All currently enrolled students are eligible for mail .re'Peace Walk'
gistration. Students request(Corti. on p. 11 col. 5 )
ing 300 and 400 level courses
must be in a major program
or study . in a pre-professional
or associate of arts curriculum. or first quarter transfer
students.
Completed materials may
be deposited in Stewart Hall
103 on the following dates:
. Se_niors. j uniors.' pre-prt>
fess1onals. graduates • May
Editorial-Opinion
. . p. 2
5-9.
Historical sites
Sophomores.
freshmen.
dedicated
. p. 4
Sporu .
. . p. 5 and students on academic
MEB<>C . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 7 probation - May 12-16.
Wes1brock rcti ~
. .
. . . . p. 8
No registrations b\• mail
Camp~ Happenings . . . . . . p. 9
be- accepted after May

Inside today's
.Chronicle

JOEL WEINHOLD, senior from Anoka . trimmed a minute off the Theta
Chi Cha nnel Swim record by kicking
ac ross in 3 a nd one-half minutes. The
21-yea r-old volunteer was the 19th
" J ohn L " to brave the icv wa ters
:-ince Al Si ra t fr ;lternit\' bci?a n it in

1950. Weinhold slipped irlto tile Mississippi below Mitchell Hall from a boa.~
\o;mcd h, a foi.:a l marine deale r.
SidestrokC . breast stroke. a nd back
~trokeS brought hi m to a point about
150 yds . nort h of the 10th s1reet
bridge .

Business ded,catio n .
p. llJ
Classifieds
. . . . . p. 11

Spring Fashion
Section . ......... p. A

~t.11

Appointments (or those students not eligi ble fo r mail re~istration will be sctieduled ·
from June 2 - June 13. The
firs t appointment shee ts will
be posted on Friday. May 30.

--,,.

Opiniq,r Section

Editorial·
---
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The College' Chronicle

.~

'•l

(ACP I The urban university student of the
1
future might be ilble to park his ca r at an "outpost" campus riear his home and then catch an
express bus to the main campus.
Or he. might be able to use a temporary
dormitory room if the need to study la te or to
use a laboratory keeps him on campus overnight.
These are two recommendations of a facu lty-stude~t committee at Wayne State University as to how the Urban campus can begin
•
➔
1'he Fac.'lllty Se:aalie constitution committee re- to cope with Uae problems of the commuting
student.
.
port was IIOt as severe·as some students felt it would "The study was financed by a $42.150 grant
be. Tbe items of disagreement are not central to the from the Educational Facilities Laboratories.
Richard Ward. associate professor of geonew type of student govermnent outlined in tbe new logy
at Wayne State and co-author with archidoclunent.
~
tect Theodore E . Kurz. of the study's final report. said the study ''vividly indicates that the
whole setup of American COileges has been
There are. however. some points that 'will re-, geared to the full-time resident student and
ignores the student who works. lives at home.
quire some compromise by the Student Senate, if and
commutes to school. ..
the constitution is to be approved by the Faculty
More than half the students now enrolled in
U.S.
colleges are not in _residence at the instiSenate. Latty Meyer, Student Senate president. bas tutions.
At urban universities like Wayne

Etliiorially,

Signs of hope -

-

indicated a willingness to try to work. out the differences.

Urban campus
·
commuter

These dormitory rooms could be placed as
modules in existing buildings. the report said.
Another recommendation called £or con. struction or an " urban collegiate unit" that
would accommodate about 1,000 students,
their professors. a nd classrooms in much .the
State. students who actually live within walk- ~~~e:~:n:i~l~~~~~~~wi th in-a-college work
~1;1.:~~n~fr~~ campus usually number
The urban cQJlegiate unit would be con-

te recommendations. That committee bas
atlldellts of varying b a ~ '
·
a comprehensive c:ross-sec ·

~~,Y

The year-long study of the ;J-5.000 Wayne
~~u~e~~aw!ogh~':nrr:ir;:~~ejgrl,~dnW:J !!'i~t

.

:}:~~

student Senate'1:o
. to ~~o~~~! !~/~~~~!~~~= ~~~:}~~ ~;:ir~ve
· ··~ m e n t ~ ~ The study found students who spent over an

a ..

y-80UDd docwne!I& WIJ.I

hour_aoc:Lmade two transfers to reach . the
campus by bus. Those who drove found pa rk-

. tlonal system that tM StiF ing near the campus limited and exl>E:nsive.
Living at home imposed an additional bur~ (eelaeeds
•
deo on most of the commuters. "The urban

Wlltmaiif'-Student-Seoate1Jl911]bers~
111e idea of a ,..college community govemmeni,

f

ite~~-e. ~=po~~d~~vs~f!b~'1o:h~tu~~~~i~c;:-~
wished to spend one or two nights on ·c ampus
£or a special event or because they had to use
the library late.

TRENDS: and the

To ·this end. be appointed his two election op
IS to the committee which will study tbe Fa

'

between classes. This was so imJ)Qrtant· to
many students th.ey were wiHing to forgo re-quired courses to develop a c~mpact sched.ule.
Yet the sttidy found that at peak hours
as many as 6.000 student~ might be on campus
waiting for their next class. The number was
so great that students overflowed the ava ilable lounge space and soughtJ o study in hallways. on stairs and on windowsills.
In developing recommendations. the committee quickly moved away from discussions
of a. single building to serve the needs of the
commuter and began to propose a series of
facilities spread around the campus.
One recommendation. the outpost campus.
would be located miles from the main campus
and not only would .serve as a parking area
where students could leave their cars and
catch a bus but also would offer study space
and booths £rom which students could dial directly into an instructional computer.

commuter enjoys no clear break with child~
hood." the report said, "even though he may
~:;i~::rc'::tr!:i::.~~t responsibilities th an the

;~~~~~e~d:~i~~;~}l!~~;i~t:~•-fh:~~~e:~
would offer a variety of coffee houses. shops
and or,e_n spaces that could be used for dances
or rat~.
Some recommendations were simple and in-•
- ~xpensive._The committee suggested departmental lounge areas where students could
meet socially ~tween classes. One was established on an experimental basis in an unUsed o_ffice. and students in that .department
indicated that even that small change in .environment had helped them make more

Students who lived in parents' homes re-

fr~!sr:g~~~~ationS. the report concluded. were designed to give the commuter the

Students interviewed indicated their most
important concern was get.ting a compact
- class schedule that didn 't require long waits

tivity makes a city." the re~rt said. " And
the encounter with and participation in this
activity makes a city exciting. '.'

,a coopcratiyc attitude now may 5ta.'1d studenl,.gov• ported it was difficult to find a quiet place to same " sense of community" in his campus as
~ in very good position for - futu~ joint . :r~yfe~l!/:rv:~~~~;st~~:~~m social .ties st~,ie~~~f:~~~~r;~t~~:~c~l~if;~·hbman ac-

ventures.

I

· .

The .r ~aders write

Westbrock ileserves credit

Party thanks students

petty bickering. let them To the Editor:
this time the students will be
stand corrected. Most issues
Andy Marlow ~md the en- ab1e to make policies. and
As the 1968-69 Student Sen- received serious. thoughtful tire Party membership wish- . statements to govern future
ate leaves office. much credit discussion and debate before es to thank all the students actions of students in the
for its accomplishments must being voted on. It is to the who worked a nd voted for the · Party. We •hope to have con- .
be given to its fine P.resident. credit of a man in the office of Party candidates. We espe- tinued student involvement
Leon Westbrock.
the presidency. to hold to- cially wish to thank those 682 and support.
When Leon took on the office gether a Senate divided on so people who wrote in Andy's Daryl Helmer
of the presidency last April. ma ny important issues and name in the general election. The Party
it was with a pledge that pro- come out united.
We feel that the write-in
grams and policies and deI need -not remind you of campaign, and the Party
cisions of the Senate would a ll the a~cOmplishments of campaign helped to bring a
be · channeled through him . the & nate. Its work is ev- new awareness to campus
not around him. under him . or er vwhere • from committee politics.· With the Party
over him. To this end he aC- sti-uctures to a new constitu- ~mbers that were elected to
compli shed this pledge. There tion to studies on the Student the interim Senate (they will
was never a program devel- Activities Committee and in- serve until the last of Octo- To the Editor:
oped. never a decision made corpoi-ation. ~nd the man ber ) the Party now ha·s sevMany thanks to all those
that didn·t ha ve Leon"•s know- who held us together with his en members on the Student who voted for me in the Stu.ledge or consent before be- dedication and faith in both Senate. We ask that you make dent Senate elections 1a·st
ing carried out.
himself and his Senate was your wishes known to- these week. I encourage yoll to apFor the Hrst time_.ip ma11y Leon Westbrock . Every Sen- ~ople so that TRUE student proach me or t~e oth.er: senvears we had a Senate wfie"re ator should rise and applaud repre"sentation can be achiev- ators with any ideas y(!)u may
iwo sides of an issue were . thi s great leader . and join ed on this campus.
ha ve lo improve student .govWe would also like to ask ernme nt. or just to ta!k '&. the
consistently
pre·sented. with me in saying. "Thanks.
While ma ny may claim that Leon:·
you to watch for the Party door will always be opep.
convention. which will be held Larry Meyer
the differences of opin ion of Fi-ank Fl'Usb
· May 23-2.5 on this campus." At Senate President
the Senate w~s reduced to Former Student Seriator

Meyert~anks
voters

' all
Opendoors to
· buildings
To the Editor : ,
I cannot see why. with .all
the major • problems being
solved today. a minor problem which confronts every
student every day cannot• be·
~lved once and for all. The
solution of this problem
would give students mpre
confidence in their personal
judgement. be.tter access to
classrooms and less anxiety
to the rigorous campus life.
I do not know why the janitors don 't open all the doors
to all the buildings. Nope! I
don't like to guess! How
~~irti~e;t~~:ri 0~a,rn;n~ .
to discover that it i's
locked and you have to wait in
li!]e for another? How many
times have you ·been in
-~~ffni~ra

~i:~

a

~~rh!:~h t~

Locked'.Q_oors
,cont. on p. 3 col. 2)

. Pagel

.
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BudgBt would outfit

~~:~,!:;~.~:~~:!: :~ ~~~•~=~•~.~:•

8

:~ , Pa

on~ iootba/1 plByBr

8-.a::.;cswwiv~•t••~ !
rad!.~"·~tas~
.~•.1.~dtw~,~nhd~
11 8 10
/
fering from a lack of staff.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.._.... size and content because or a not enough material. and inlack or student interest .. ac- surricient runds. according lo
cording to Ted Sherarts. SCS Sherarts.
art deparmenl. co-advisor to
· the publication.
'_
Parallels is a literary and
art magazine which corlta ins
~tr~!;~ a~tti~;J[~~
Prose and poetry contribu-tionS ,may be sublTlitted to co-editors Richard Gove and
Merle. Kessler or Dr. Rus(cont. from p. 2)
sell" s office in Riverview
Hall. Art editor Doug Sherwi ll receive art contribuspeedy-exit handle> I don ·t ma,,
or they may also be
like surprises! How many tions.
turned
in at Ri verview.
times have you gone to the
To the Editor:
bookstore
on
a
Monday
night
I would like to sincerely
When spea king of the lack
and
Jound
Stewart
Hall
all
thank everyone who helped
of funds for Parallels, Sherme toward my · election as locked up. but it wasn't real- arts stated. "our budget
NSA Coordinator of the .Stu- ly. only the door you tried.
would outfit one football
I say then that we should players ... but he added. ·'endent Senate.
I look forwa rd. to ---a very protest our dilema. ShOuld we ergy is the primar y requirefruitful year as your NSA go on stike against the jani- ment" for Parallels to be a
Coordinator. I wiH do my best tors by throwing candy wrap- successfu l and worthwhile
to encourage student involve- pers on the floors. or should contribution to the college
ment in student government we boycott the doors and use communitv.
and to effectively bring stu- the windows-what a mess
dent service programs to this that would make through the
Students
interested
in
student personel office {as if
campus.
working on the magazine may
Again. my he.a rtfell thanks they don 't have enough mess- contact
the
editors
or
ades
as
it
is).
or
should
we
make
o all who helped _me.
our campus one big key club. viser.
Sincerely,
- I'm for an open doof policyMelissa Penrose
how about you?
NSA Coordinator
Todd Waters

g~~!~·

Cai!'pus comments

cipated for Greek Week. May
5-11. Everv social and service Greek orga nization on
campus plans to participate
in the many traditional events
headed by· Rich Bullard and
;~~1;mse~~neseth. over all ~er
The schedule or events is
as follows:

selling of Bratwurst. chariot
race at 4 p.m: and the all
Greek banquet at -Garvey
Commons. Tuesday. selling
Bratwurst and the philan
thropy project'.' Walk ror Pov~
~~~- s!i;drt R~.~~~d/ap~~:
to conclude the week·s restivities.

Miss Penrose
thanks voters

Bei ng with each other, doing things toget her . . . knowing that you r affection is growi ng into precious and

t~

:i~:~;r~~;~~v~i~:~~d :~:sred~~~i~::dng:~~;~~
ring. If the name, Keepsake. is in the ring and on the tag .
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond is flawless. of superb color,
and prec ise ·modern cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler will
assist you in making your selection ... He"s in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers." Rings from S100 to S10,000.
ltl ustrations enlarged to show deta11.•Tude-mark reg.
A.H . Pond Co .. Inc .. Est. 1892.

;fiif;\~::;:{;!iy~~

The cent er c n1:a i,;cmen1
diamo nd i s guaranteed
perfect by KL>cpsakc (or
,cplacentL"lll MSWt.'<I). Rt...
mcmhL•r, in diamonds. per•
f cc ti o n
11wan s more

brilliance

the name; Keepsake, is in
the ring and on the tag ,
you are assured of fine
quality <i!nd lasting satisf~c. tion . Every Keepsake eri-gagement diamond is fla wless, of superb color and
precise modern cut.

~rJSEB.ke~
-~
;\:o.-i':so~,-,:,:oo ,

A'-'0"0

R

.,_(

i

RINGS

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

I

Please sen(! new 20-page booklet. '"How To Plan Your Engage-

:

only 25c. A Isa, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's B~~~-

I men! and Wedding" and new 12-'paQe full color folder. both for

7I
1

I

I Nam,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

l

Addre~"'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1 C i t y / - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

~12s'ake
D

DIAM ~ ND

<;

:

S1a1e__ _~ - - - - - ' P - - - - - - -

I

I

ltE EPSAKE DIAMOND RING S. BO X 90, SYRACUSE~ N . Y. 13201

I

L-------. --- .----------------~

CATALINA 1250 TO Ul50
WU>OINO RINO 125

STROBE L'S
614 St. Germain

Your Downtown
Keep sake Dealer

Ronald Jewelers

lJ.(I'·(J_flfi~an
JEWELERS

AT QOSSIO.\DS aNTH:-1T. QOUO.' MIMiESOs!:;

OF MINNEAPOLIS

Mi1111eso1a's l, argesl SeleNion
of 1'eepsake Rings
OPE~ WEEKD'\'Y ~VENINGS "TIL 9 P . M.
701 H enne pin - 339-4767
Fr ee P arking l rt Lot?' ~am~ dt Your Choice
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Collegehistori~al sites to be dedicated May4
The autobiography Of one l852 presidential nomination
of America· s first woman and she also persuaded Vice
newspaper editors. Jane Grey President Fillmore to grant
·Swisshelm. has been given to her a sea t in the Senate galthe St. Cloud State library by . lery. Thus. she became the
her · great niece: Ruth H. first woman to occupy a place
Mitchell of LaJolla. Cali(.
in a Congressional reporter 's
Th is nation·s first woman ga llery.
news correspondent in WashShe resig:ned her position·
ington. D.C .. Mrs. Swisshelm
also edited newspapers in with the Pittsburgh paper in
Pittsburgh. Pa .. and St. Cloud March. 1857. then known as
where she was burned in ef- The Family Journal and Visfigy as ·'the mother of \he iter. In June of that year.
Mrs. Swisshelm arrived in St.
Republican par\v.··
The Swisshelm autobio- Cloud. where she took charge
graphy. entitled ·'Half a Cen- of the St. Cloud Vtsiter.
- -tury.., ·· was-published in 1880
by Janseh. McClurg & ComThe .ortice for the St. Cloud
pany. Chicago. St. Cloud Visiter was in her home.
State's copy has the hand- \vhich was "opposite the
written inscription: Arrec- steamboat landing" on the
tionately presented to Hon.- Mississippi River. nea r the
H. Z. Mitchell by his sister. northeast corner of t&lay·s
The Author. Christmas.1880'' Shoemaker Residence Hall
The location of Mrs. Swiss- lawn.
helm's St. Cloud newspaper
is one of four Minnesota his"Forthright in her views.
toric sites on the St. Cloud she often was sarcastic and
State campus that will be de- caustic in her writing-but
dicated May 4 a t the college's never dull." read the historCentennial Parents· Day"pro- ic site marker. 1 'Champion of
gram.
women's rights and abolition
~ Miss Swisshelrris journal- of slavery. she aroused the
ism career began in the sum- enmity of Sylvanus B. Lowry.
mer of 1842 when she started a powerful man in central
contributing abolition arti- Minnesota. One night. Lowry
cles and essays on women's a nd two other men broke into
hts to a n anti-slavery the Visiter's office. deskly in Pittsburgh. The troyed the press and threw
it of Liberty. In January. the type into the river.
. she started the Pittsburgh Saturday Visitor (sic)
as the organ of the abolition--sued for libel. Mrs. Swissist Liberty Party.
helm agreed never again to
She was hired by Horace mention the feud in the VisGreeley in 1850 to go to the iter. Undaunted. she continnation·s capital and write for ued to publish the paper. simhis New York Tribune; he ply changing its name to-the
agreed to pay $5 a column for St. Cloud Democrat."
her letters from there.
In her autobiography. Mrs.
It was during her stay in Swisshelm calls Gen. ·Lowrie
Washington. that she blocked (sic I " The Minnesota Dicta. Daniel Webster ·s bid for the tor " and " the embodiment of
p • - • - - - - - • - - . t heslavepower.··

i.

I

I

. -

I

Your eyes can
have that
ArtCarved
sparkle.

I

IUti;hln, clrtltt $100.

AE!:Carved
DIAMOND

'l:INCJa

She'• iD love. And she has hn
ri.og. And ahe'• nry proud of it.
Confident of its worth because

ii'•

N1 AftCarved.. Uthe time
is near for you to •eu that
IJ)lllkle on your ri!ll'
fl.n.ru and in yow- eyes,
let mshc:nvyouwhatmakcs ,tbe
ArtCuved spa,rk1e IIO 11,pecia)..

~

_

__,_,,,"°""
_

jo,1 .. 0MO#• -

Schepers
Je. w· e·lry.
~.-ArJCarv•dMN
I

I.•••,.---~--..

In making the presenta,tion of her great a unt's autobiography. Miss Mitchell used
·'Grandmothers Garden· · stationery: It was a tea garden
by that name that Miss Mitchell owned and managed
during the 1930s in her fam ily
home. another historic site to
be dedicated May 4. which is
near St. Cloud Sta te's library.
The book also contains some

campus, will be dedicated May 4 as
one of four state historical sites on the
campus at the college's Centennial
_P arents· Day program.

important newspaper clippings about Mrs. Swisshelm ..
St: Cloud attorney C~arles
H. Richter. a long-time friend
of the Mitchell family. handled the transmittal of the
Swisshelm
aut(Jbiography
from California to Kiehle
library.
Dr. Luther Brown. director of learning resources at
SCS. sa id that the book~ill

be added to the library's extensive ' holdings on · " The
Minnesota Collection.·· which
is anything by a Minnesotan
or about Minnesota.
"This is one of a number of
itecis that centr31 Minnesotans have given to St. Cloud
State as a result of their concern to see that such invalua ble itmes are preserved."
Brown commented.

Micro-City Project_to ,study
effect of college on city

so added that the knowledge
of any city college problems
is " the first step in finding a
solution to the problem:· By
the solving of these problems
it might be a great " help in
putting the college into the
proper context" in relation to
f~~~~oj~i~h!~=~~ Henry. the community it serves.
"Until the first results of
Research in St. Cloud's the Micro-City project are
In 1863. she sold the newspa per to h_e r nephew and first Micro-City project. a study of known (sometime this suma pprentice. William B. Mit- 10 to 50 thousand pop·u1ation mer I it will be hard to know
these problems might
chell. a nd left for Washing- city. has been underway for what
ton. D.C.. where she did vol- 12 months. and is expected to be ... Henry said. but also added
that
the "college is far
go
on
for
several
more
before
unteer work in the hopsila ls
being the major worry
fo r the Union cause. After the any concl usions are reached. from
Hciwever. Mayor Henry was we have."
war. in· poo·r health. Mrs.
Henry said St. Cloud is
Swis~helm reti red to a small willi ng to make"a few pred ic- ·' lucky"
to have a college in
estate near Pittsburgh which tions.
Whi le claiming that cer- the commun ity. a nd that by
had belonged to her husband .
improving
the city in which
tai n findings could ca use the
There she li v_ed quietly until
animosity _to grow. Henry al- a college ha s to operate "you
her death in 1884.
improve the total e nviron,..._,..,.,._ __,. ..._.__....,. ....,.__ _,. ....,_ ment of the college community .. .for no college can pros~
per in an urban setting that is
~
poor. ..

Her paper. the St. Cloud
I Democrat, became the organ
I of th~ Republican party in
I northern Minnesota and. durI ing her stay in the state. she
I was burned in effigy as " the
I mothc!: of the Republican
party.
.

EltNW.•DIICAM, from noo. to $1450.

The St. Cloud home of Jane Grey
Swisshelm (above ) was also the office of her St. Cloud Democrat newspaper in the 1860's. The location on

If the results of St. Cloud's
Micro-City Project show that
St. Cloud State is " placing an
undue burden on the community." the animosity between
the city•and the college cou ld
grow. in the opinion of St.

y

.
f:~

J-:;
~:-:
T, ~ ~IZZLA 'y

A NO, 's

Blacks'should
·be on Board
Frank Kent. chairman of
the Hu]Ilan Rights Com mission. publ icly announced last
week that he felt there should
representatives of the Black
community on all Minnesota
Co llege Boards.
Thomas Kell v. assistant
chancellor for · instituti onal
relations on the Mi nnesota
State ~ollege_ Board. told the
.. Ch_romcle Fnday. that no ap-

Board
at this timeopen
and that
he
pomtmentswere
on the
didn 't fee l anyth!ng woul d be
done about Kent s statement.
at this time.
Dr. David Sweet was rece ntly named to replac~ Dr.
t. ·
• SfiFT DRINKS
Stanley Wagner a~ assista nt
!.~i,,i,;
• LIGHT and DARK
chancellor for curnculum de•
velopment..effe<'tiveinJul y.
'-'----2;; · ,~
BEER
Kelly said that Chancellor
,r-:v
G. Theodore Mitau agrees
l
that ed ucatioraal institutions
J /
"SPRING 'S HERE AT LAST!
should have representati ves
p,e~~1~r~n :~:
is .•co.ni- ~~o;i/ of~;~s s~~!'. 0t~-~~P~tte~
pleted. sev~ra l facu lty fr»m sen~ the id~as and thoughts or
1... .._._ _.,.. .._._ _.,.. ..,....,..-...._..,..,._ _ . SCS wil l be em ploye~ ip the lheir consUtuency.
I

''

.,,

/:J'

CELES:;ffz~ ..WITH

ject
is fundedasbya atotal
$182.000
Micro-City
progrant.drom the F·ord Founda-.
tion. a nd is sc hed uled for
comp let ion in June or 1970. If
the resu lts a re favorable. a
second gra nt of the same
amount will be requested,
said Mayor Henry. The original fund·s were gfanted to SL.
John 's University. and not to
the citv of Sl. 'cloud. How•
ever. s·t. John 's and the citv
of St. Cloud are working t<h

research being done for Micro-City. a nd in research for
a second project being financed by the Hill Foundation for $60.000 that is desig ned to help set-up research
in communities bv the local
colleges.
·

~t~~t
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.,.,._mall colleges. ·· added Had- ball and coached baseball an<\
"Al-around athlete.. is 80 dorlf.
'
• tenni&." said the Mound High
•• 11111 Lauer

expression that takes on addi..The personable ~cl) '!as
tional meaning -and empha- asked what made ham decide
sis when referring to SCS's to :lltend SCS as a n underassistant basketball and head gr~i:lu.a te. .
.
tennis coach. Jack Haddorff.
Ev~r st~ce l .w~s a kid my
He not only was . an ... out- r~ther m~ulled m me the destanding athlete at scs byt he sire to wm and I was dra_wn
also hails from a ramily of of to SCS because I was very 1mathletes . and coaches (his pressed with basketba~l coach
rather is' Athletic Director at Red Severson who 1s very
Mound High School. his oldest
brother coaches at Austin
High School. and his younger
brother is head basketball
coach at Fridley >.
,
Haddorff was a trac·k star
and an oulstJnding cager at
SCS. He served as captain of
the 1963 H\lskies basketball
. squad after being named to
the Little All-American honor ITluch like my dad. ·· Ha<Jdorff
team in 1962. •
sa id . .
·•1 wasn't named 'little· AllAmerican because- I was
f[~;1
short
(5'9 .. 1.'·
Haddorfr baseball and assistant basketjoked.
ball coaching responSibilities
''It's called the Little All- at Richfield High School.
" It doesn't make sense. I
American team because\ the
selections · are taken from lettered in track and basket-

School star.

Thus £ar this season .. under
Haddorffs tutelage. the ·scs
tennis team has defeated
some very impressive opponents.
The Huskie ' 1 racketeers ...

Jack Haddorll
'all-around athlete'

H:JJ~~rr::!1:~~

Netmen beat Bethel
up record to 9-0

h~~

unJefeated on the season.
have beaten both Macalester
and Hamline which were the
only two teams that have won
their conference in the .las(
eight years.

0~t\Cs~1t~it~~1t b!~:
vo\~J
ketball or tennis player .. you
have one last opportunity to
share the instruction of a man
~with a vast repertoire or
knowledge and experjence in
his field-Jack Haddorff is
also a swiJJlming instructor
atSCS.

-~Mlhklrl•-

First-year tennis coach Jack Haddorfl tapes .a
player's ankle before a match . Haddorll was a Little All-American basketball player with SCS in 1962.
His tennis team is undefeated this year with an
9-0 record.

Coach Jack Haddorff s nei- Gregg Pederson over Bloom.·
men extended their winning 6-1', 6-0.
streak to seven matches with- Tom O'Neil over Anderson.
Huskies IOSB 2 of 3
out a loss with an overwhelm- 6-1. 6-2.
g 9--0 conquest of Bethel Sat- Larry Neilson over Dirnenck.
day. All six singles men for 6-2. 6-1.
S defeated their opponents Larry Dietz over You,ngquist.
in two stright sets.
6-1. 6-4.
The Huskies travel to St.
by Jim Paape
The next batter. catcher Saturday's second:
Peter today for an afternoon
John Wilkens. standing a
Catcher John Wilkens. ramatch with Gustavus .
Doubles
The pitching and hitting of mere six feet four inch"es· and pidly becoming the "Frank
Scoring results:
. Pederson and Bryan over
Huskies· righthander Wayne weighing a scanty 235 pounds Howard .. o[ th~ Nl~. t':)re ·
Singles
1
Hassbaled and Ask. 10-3
•Parks plus some spectacular slashed an apparent ground- apart the HuskleS pltchmg
plays by his learn- ball single over the second ~ staff for.seven RBl'sinSatur2~ver · d~(ensive
3.Bryan over Hassbaki.
mates saved SCS from corn- base bag. Strandemo. howev- day·s secon~ gan:ie.
.
Dave Woodward over Ask. O'Neil and Dietz over Dirmade a diving grab of the
In~luded m his re~rto~re
k~~~eovd~:~~e~C:f~~nJ_t Man- er,
6-1. 6-0.
nenck and Youngquist. 10-1.
ball and while lying on his of hits was a run-scormg smThe Huskies. tied for the stomach flipped the ball to gle. a two-run . double and a
lead with· Mankato in the Mike Trewick for the force at grand sla_m ~omerun. .
Northern Intercollegiate Con- ·second base.
The victims o.f this onslaught we re pitchers Al
ference going into the threegame series, were only able to
Stanek offered a possible Payne. a junior transfer £rum
win Friday .s game 5--0 . on reason for Parks· shaky the University or Minnesota.
Parks' l~hit shutout. Coach pitching performances this
Jim Stanek·s Huskies drop- season: ·' Wayne needs a good f~o<!n ~~~~~~J:. Dan; Jensen
ped a doubleheader to the In- long rest between ba ll games.
Payne. who had been shaky
dians Saturday 5.() and 11-5.
Because we didn·t get in any from the very start. gave up
Parks, who picked up his ballgames down south due to the grind slam.
second win of the season the weather all of the pitchers
" l just waited one man too
againsl one loss. admitted it have had to work just that long before taking him out:·
wasn't one of the better much harder during practice Stanek admitted.
games he'd pitched. The sen- to get into shape for the re" Al had "\the same trouble
ior from Fridley gave up six mainder of the season.··
all of our pitchers have had
hits in the first two innings.
this year.·· he continued.
Parks helped hi~ vn cause _ ..TheY' re all having control
" Today's game started out by singling and wc:1lking to
problems. When you get bebad." he said. "My arm was drive in two runs .
hind on the ball-strike count.
dead and I just didn ·t have it.
Mankato·s John Rulmyr.
Luckily l had a lot of support sporting a 1.64 ERA ab- the b,J tter knows you've got
and l got stronger as the sorbed the loss. giving up to come across the plate sooner or later.··
game went along.··
five hits. seven walks. and
One reason for the lack of
five earned runs in his seven- control among the pitchers
The support he was refer- inning sti nt.
was cited bv Stanek: .. The
ring to came in the first innonlv time oUr pitchers work
ing from SCS right fielde r Saturday's first:
Bob Carruth and shortstop
The roof fell in Saturday ofr'a mound is at Rox Park:·
Steve Strandemo. With men a nd cru shed the Huskies· Although the team has reon rirst and second base Man- hopes of sweeping the ser- quested a mou nd to be built
kato outfielder Eugene Lange ies when freshman pitcher • at Selke Field where the Husripped a single to right(ield. Greg Langevin checked SCS kies normally practice if has
Carruth. known better for his on three· hits in the first not vet been built.
.. \ve·re look ing into the poslong-ba it-- ability rather than gam~.
his throwing ability scooped
The lefthander from St. sibi lit v of wotk mg out this
up the ball and fired a perfect Paul Hill has now pitj:' hed 24 week ·a t Rox Park for a coustrike to catcher Bill Bichler. innings without giving up an ple or da:-·s. ·· Sta nek sa id .
Until the pitching comes
1'tre surprised Mankato base- earned run .
runner. attempting to score
Meanwt.ile. senior Doug around Stanek hopes his
from second base made an Crewing st rug~led a long gi\'· Huskies continue to hit the
about face midwav between ing up all five runs and eight ba ll well . ··There is no panIT WAS VICTORY all the way for te·nnis playe r ihird a nd home·p1a·1e and fu- hits before being rel ieved b~• icing at all as far as we ·re
Gregg Pederson as .he smashed a serve at his op- _ tilely legged it back. to third- sophomore leftha nder Tom concerned:· Stanek said. ··1
have a lot of confidence in our
ponent But the story was diffe rent at Rox Park basc. He i ·as tagged o ut by Dolfay in the sixth inni ng.
peop le:·
•
Saturd~y as Doug ·crew ing walked dejectedly third baseman Ron Anderson Second ba seman De-nm;
After all. the Hu.skies have
on the relay throw from Rich- Kau s. tiattinJ? a dim l!!niii ve
from the mound. The SCS netmen won their match ter.
. 125 did the damage before j ust one more loss than Man-'
9-0 over Bethel. . while the Huskies' baseball team
But that was onlv the sec- Dolfav·s entrance with ,a 1,w Q- ka to and Morris- with nine
games left to play.
ond out of the inning'.
was losing a doubleheader to Mankato 5-0.and 11-5.
run sillgle.

Parks pitches 'tO-hit,;hutout

:.:c1::~: :::;~~.sr[

Jir

The

Winner

The

and

Loser

'Renovation and tinkerinQ'

Experiments in higher education
(ACPI-Tbe Chronicle of Higher Education.
While more and more campuses experiment
with new cu rricular structures and other
changes designed to individualize the learning
process. a new studv savs much of what is
called innovation is· reaity .. renovation and
. tinkering..
In many cases. as Michigan State University researchtts have pointed out in a new
study of und_ergraduate curricl!lum trends.
the changes \tere not original concepts. What
was innovative in one.institution ma~• already
ha\·e become " established" in others.
Samual Baskin. president of the Union for
Research and Experimentation in Higher- Ed·
ucation. noted that much of what passes for
innovation may not be innovative.
" There are a lot or seemingly innovative
steps that may not mean a nyth ing: · he said.
In independent study . for instance ... if the
racultv member's b3sic attitude toward the
,studellt hasn't changed. and if he is still directing the student in one way or another. then independence , in learning isn 't be~ng de,·eloped: .. ·

Amid all the so-ca lled new developments.
Baskin believes two may represent ·' new models for teaching and learning.,. One is the
··college of dispersion" in which students
study and work in a cross-cul tural environment. "Beach-head colleges" such as those
_op~~ated by the union in Appalachia and Hawa1;1. and store:rro!lt colleges ... if taken to
their fulle.~t real~zatu~n. become cglleges without walls. ~skm said.
•~ such envir~nmeng;._ students and faculty
work together m the field on a "problemcentered curriculum .. with on-going seminars.
The li_fe of ~ct~on and the life of reflection are
combined. 1t 1s hoped. into a single experience.
~

Experimental col/ene
:I '

.,
·
The second innovation. according to Baskin.
is the experimental college run jointly by Students .and faculty . " When students and faculty
r!~"sa\~~ -Curriculum together. you·r~ getting

I! innovation types
Baskin li_sted six major types of innova tion :
Breaking large schools into smalle r ones.
h as the Michigan State plan.
Increasing use of seminars, tutorials, and
~
ependent study.
' • Abandoning single-disciplined courses in
favor of interdisciplinary ones.
• Making off-campus field work a r~gular
part of the curriculum: using videotapes.
computers and other technological developments.
• Expanding the role of research and ex~rimentation in the regular college O!)eraUon.
!.

.

Curricululm researchers feel sound inn<>,; "
va tion-which comes about when ideas and
practices are agranized in new and c reative ways into a coherent whole to prom ote student
learn ing- is rare.
·
·• Faculty interests. publicity, institutional
prestige, opportunism and experience in responding to pressures or to availability or financial resou rces are more potent determiners
of specific change than is deliberation based
TERRI JESSEN, this week's vie.w from the
on education goals, social needs and the abilicorner, is a freshman; from New Richland,
ties and aspirations of students," researchers
Minnesota, major,l!!g in French. She has blue
report.
eyes, brown hair, .is a student senator, and enThe forces creating change over the past 10
joys motorcycling and volle)'.ball.
years are essentially no different from those
bringing .about earlier changes. the report
said. "Only the more compelling contempo- .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
rary tempo has altered significantly.'!

:••••••••••••••••••••••: Stone discusses minority with Mitau

•
•
'•: Co11~ge 'Men ·:e ...............................................
•

•

·•

•

•
•

Summer work

=:.

no experience necessary

•

5100

Scotty Stone, deirector of - SCS. met with Dr. G. Theo-- Minnesota State College Sythe Black Cultural Center at dore Mitau. chancellor of the · stem. Thursday. to discuss
matters concerning disadvantage black white and Indian students in the State College 5:ystem.

•1·

LAUMEYER'S

==•I

BA~~~~&ark~~OP

•

PER WEEK

If You Qualify
Must' Have Car .

•

•

l1terviaw1H■ldAtPlace,u11tOffice
Ask For Mr. Lyou

•
•

Appointments
Dial 2s2-2a21
z, w1tso• AVENUE 1.E. sr.ctouo

General needs and trends
' were discussed with no specific requests for programs be••••••••••••••••••••••,•••••••••••••••••••••••• ing made. Stone presented his
views on the needs of the minorities throughout the System and · the Chancellor ex~
plained the relation of his of_fice to the State College System .

•
••
·••• TUES., APRIL 29 1:00-4:30 . ••
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

. --LY
---------

Stop paying high
-premiums for
careless drivers I
8 our of 10 rnolorists qualify for our
low renewol role oulo policy that
soves you money from lhe .STARTI

is open at
4 :00 P.M.

AMERICAN FAMILY INS.
CRO~SROAOS CENTER
Across From Dal Farm Foods

7th & Hwy 23 _ST.CLOUD

251 _.9595.

···

The meeting was called at
the request- Q( Robert Hink~i~of~~v!~J:r~ry to Gov.

.. .Centering pa rticularly on
~i;;g:t~~iri~~~ur~e: a~~a:g!t
lor and Stone discussed how
the state colleges might be
a ble to more effectivefy
create the kind or climate
where minority students
co uld pursue their education
more successfully.
De.s cribing the one hour. 15
minute discussion as a n ex-cha nge of information and
po ints or views. Thom~.s Kel•
ly. assistant chancellor for instttutiona l relations. sa id the
cli mate of the meeting was
" pleasan.t,' " and mutual re-

- - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - ...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' Sjlect=wasshown.
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Tech department aids understa!pling

May Daze means it's
time for MEBOC

Industry; technology shape future

front of Stewart Hall during
which time the MEBOC winner ~ ill be announced. 8:~
ll:30p.m .
The Minneapolis Chorlairs
will present a concert open to
the public at Halenbeck Ha ll
7:30-8:30 p.m . Saturday fol-

With a small beginning of
only 11 students winter qua rter 1965. the class has grown
to a projected enrollment of
1.000 students in 20 sections
fo r the fa ll quarter of 1969.
Interest in stimu lated bv use
of closed circuit-TV. cofltemporary fil ms and guest speak~:.iedm1:isi~hbysr~nf
The article appeared in the ers. Discuss ion topics range
gesay Orchestra at 9:30 p.m .
J a nuary-February issue or from a utoma tion. popula tion
May Daze co-cha irmen are
Industrial Arts Education and problems a nd computers to
technology in fo reign counDee Webster and Pa t Heaney.
was entitled ,; Iodustry 192. ··
tries. working worri.en and the
Realizing that understa nd- history or technology.
ing technology is basic in a
Because of its up-to-date
genera l eQucation curricu- content a nd built-in interest.
lulll. the industrial educa tion and because the course endeparment began. in the fall ables the student to a nalvze
of 1962. to design a course his role in our technologlCal
wh ich was la ter called Indus- , society. Industry 192 has betry 192 with the obj ective of come one of the most desired
making the student aware of courses on campus. attract•
the effects of industrv and ing approxima tely 2.000 stuThe forming of an Unp.er- and the dt!ferent regions 3 ) to technolo~ on contemJ)Orary dents this academic vear
graduate Advisory Council advise the national president life.
·
alone .
·

Jn°~~~

. by Loretta ~arcum
The major forces shaping
the lives of students today and
more importantly. in the future. are industry and technology.
·
What is being done by the
tet:hnology depa rtment a t
SCS to bring a basic understanding of this phase of
modern life closer to the student. and how industria l techno10gy is incorporated in the

general educa tion curriculum
are the topics of an article
published by Or. Robert D.
Ryan, · chai rman of the depa rtment of technology a nd
Dr. Donald P . Lauda. associa te professor in the department of industria l educa tion.

Gamma Sigma Sigma·
Advisory Cou,ncil proposed

campaigning will begin for
MEBOC candidates at 8 a .m.
May 15 as the May Daze activities kick.off. An all-cam- ~::nt~h~r~;ti~~oaf~:~efoc~
pus picnic is planned for 4- levels of Gamma Sigma Sig5: 30 p.m. at Garvey Com- ·ma sorority was discussed by
mons. The candidates will be Mrs. Mary Scout. national ·
presented by the orianiza- treasurer. at the Great Lakes
tions sponsoring them m skits region of Gamma Sigma Sigat 5: 30 p.m. with a concert rna, national service sorority.
luring "The First Edition" held in Eau Claire. Wis .. on
~~:fi .at 8 p.m . in Halen- April 19.
~
·r:-trs. Scout gave three reaVoting will begin Friday
a t 8 a .m . 'Activities through- sons for the forming of the
out the day include a pie-eat- new council. 1) evaluate the
ing contest, 1 p.m:: strongest sorority from the undergraman on campus, sponsored by _dua~e·s point of v~ew ~l to es- .
the weight-lifting club. 2 tabhsh commumcallon be1 p,m .: and a street ~ ce ~ tW~JJ.J!te ~ ant of Di~~J o~ ;

~~r';:~~~~t~: ncerning the un- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
St. Cloud State·s chapter
was represented by President-elect Sue Bautch. senior .
second Vice-President Judy
Mares. junior. and Kathy MeIntyre.
There wer:e 147 girls representing eight different chap-

~j~~d3 ~a~eth~o~~i;t~h~Pf:;
not in that region which was
represented .
The convention was held to
gather girls and ideas from
other chapters and to discuss
them.

"Tbs

enthusiast's
dream;

tbs
motorcyclist's
motorcycle."
, ~M#flli..

' n

~~

~

~r'ti ~- ,:

?,~< ~;·i ;•·•t

SKUZA EQUIPMENT

~:-- ·?;:~$ .

college critic··

SUMMER °MAI.IN/NJ HOI.IOAY

AN ESCORTED TOUR TO

sees

Hawaii

"

July 19 '
• 15 Days • 6 Islands

JOHN CASSAVETES'

.FACES
,,The film was included on the program of 8.
film festival organized under the au spices of
the Tenn essee Arts Commission. A strangely
heterogeneous audience-high school and
college ki ds, housewives, businessmen , secretaries, aca demic types, and a sma ttering
of bea rd s and love beads-had endured two ·
exhausting d ays of semina rs, panel discussions and screE:nings by the time FACES
was to be shown.
FACES-and I say thi s calmly as I can-is a
beautiful film. It is a unique film. I have
never iesponded, I have never seen an audience respond as we did that night. Th e fa ces
th at we saw were our own ,
The film is the acting, and the ,players in
FACES, all of them- John Marley, Gena
Row]ands, Ly nn Carlin, Seymour Cassel, and
the others-simply gave, were allowed to
give, the peHormance of their lives., ,

'

50•

CDUPDN WDRTH
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MR. JAX PIZZA

STARTS TOMORROW
fH1'1H

At
7:30&
9:55

Spoci.11
Stud1nt
GrHp
Rate

PIZZA
1?,00. 512

OPEN Tll
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Presides over last meeting

Westbrock cites accomplishments
Student Ser vices-Senate
sponsored two book exchange
programs saving the s tudents approximately 32.000
dollars. constucted a Student
Employment .Committee that
placed over 100 s tudents with
jobs. got a check cashing service in- Atwood . managed to
get curbs cons tructed _ to
make it easier for wheel
Cu r riculum r e[orm- Time chair people to gain access to
- - · - Out which produced new certain buildings. and conchanges in curri~ulum . Time . ducted a parking s urvay.
Out as a s tudy day. an attack
on the present policy or re-Inst itutional Racism-Senpeating courses. a n initiation ate supported the Minority
or cha nge in the Selec tive Re-- program in some or the foltent ion Polil'y(change is now lowing ways: a program orl""
be ing suggested by the Stu- institutional raci sm during
dent Progress comminee Time-Out. sold buttons for
co ncerning when a student th e ·· We Share The Drea m
should be on trial. when he Campa ign ... , sponsored a
ca n ref?_ister. and the critical Food for 8-SURE program .
HPR change for first quar- and sold tickets for the fond
ter fres hmen 1 • a resolution ,.!aising dinner for 8-SURE.
to Curricu lum Committee
Internal Business - The
suggesting a change in the
General Education course constitution wa s updated .
there were two meetin~s a
1req uired courses would be
English composition. speech week this vear. three laiand hea lth-for 8 .S. people sons were etected to serve
on!~•. The remainiog credit State College Board . Facultv
requiremen ts would be e lec- Sen3te. and· City Council. thE?
ti,,e s f many different Freshma n Cabi net was userul
areas
experimental col- in involv ing freshmen s tulege w s' also begun. a few dents in governmenta l afgeneral ucation classes will fairs. a legislative affairs·
be graded on the pa ss-fa il co mmittee was structured .
basis as a result or a resolu- students were put on the fl.
tion and a followup on the nancial aid policy com mittee .
part or some or the senators. and senate now has a party
a Marti n Luther King me-- system.
Student Legal Rights-A
morium was conducted : a fa.
cultv - student committee Students· Bill or Rights was
HPjt change from 2.5 to 2.25 drawn. Senate endorsed a Judicial Policy formulated bv
was obtained.
Leon Westbrock presided
over hi s la st senate meeting
Thursday night welcom ing
ne w senators and offi cers to
their positions ..
He presented a list or aceomplishments senate prer
duced during his year as Student
Senate
President.
Grouped under speCifif areas
the accomplish me·nts were :

WIMMER OPTiCIANS ·
Germ,in Hotel Bldg.

SI. Claud. MinntS(lta

Dial 2S2 ·S404

the President's Commission.
co ndemned anv action taken
by the college in reporting or
social relationships to the
pa rents or the students involved. advised the Sludent
AHairs omce not to report to
the Draft Board when a stude nt drops out or school. com•
mittees from the City Council
to study the pollut ion '1rOb·
tern ai:id the possibility or exte nding time limits on re•
stricted park ing from nine-ty m inutes to one-hundred
twenty minutes were formed.
and the possib ility of incorporati ng the body was s tudied .
Civic - Senate suppbrted
the 18-year-o ld vote bill. condemned the bill to abolish
fi nancial aids for those student s involved in campus
demons trations.
supported
cha nge in voting regulations
or college students. supported
·veterans Benefits Bill . con0

demned · the teacher-tenure
bill for teacher involvement
in campus protest. condemned dog burning. supported the
Common Market program.
supported the MSCSA recommendations to the s tate .
Sectional Autonomy-Senate managed to get a cha nge
in the Freshman hours by
having the defi ni tion Or
freshmen women c ha nged to
three quarter in residency
and women under 19. a nd sen•
ate endorsed the Resident
Hall Visitation poli cy. ·
Six interim senaiors were
elected to serve from now until next October when 6 permanent senators will be elected . The senators are Dean
Ordahl. Andy Marlow . Pat
Woods. Sylvia
Reynolds.
Lane Knouse. Max Siegrist.
Fra nk Frush proposed a 1:_e'1

Leon Weslbrock
Now retired

solution which would establis h a committee to study the
proposals or the Faculty· Senate ad hoc committee in rega rds to the Senate Constitut ion. The committee will be
composed or six people. three
chosen by Leon Westbrock
a nd three chosen by Larry
Meyer. president elect.
·

CONST_
I TUTION
tconl. from p. I J
viewed fo r hpr rcq uiremehls.
·•V.,' h)' sho uld we be se\ecli vc
al lh1s poi nt.. in sett mg hrp
req uirement s. Sikkink continued that ··1 coul d not germinate an argument fo r ou r setting grade poini averages. excep1 o ur paterna lism ...
At one point Frank Frush.
a student who has done
much writing work · On the

At the recommendation or
Larry J,1.eyer new senate
Senator Becker. the Faculty presiden~ said· Sunday that
Senate renewed the ad hoc " Many of the editorial changcommittee until the end of es are perfectly agreeable to
spring quarter to act as a me I am m agreement with
laison between the Student the Facu lty Senate de£m1llon
and Faculty Senates.
\..or a student as one who is
·' My first reaction after taking nine credits: ·
•the meeting was that I was a
'

:;:nr

M!~:t~PJfJ ~ho~l
a~u~;! . Meyer ~id he would agree
t~ri'te at the meeting diSCuS?-"·• with'thit definition if the Facsmg ~ me or the major poi nts
ulty Senate all owed the "spe~
or . disagreement.· · . Fru sh cial cases" clause which propoints
or
disagreement. satd .
vides for a student committee
Frush s uggested a joint faculto review cases in which less
ty-senate committee might be ·
Frush said he th inks there than the minimum credits arc
orga ni zed to stud y some of
being taken . Faculty Senate is
are
"only
two
or
three
major
the long term ch3nges that
problems:· but not~ that the opposed to that clause.
are not critical at this time.
Se nate was more detailed
than he had anticipated both
''The •old senate declared
in ed itorial and policy isSEE TINY
sues.
.. The comm ittee was tha t no amendments are open
OFF SALE
thorough .'" Frush said. indi- to comprom ise. This is up to
LIQUOR STORE
the new Senate to decide ...
ca ting he was pleased with
Meyer said .
'
that aspect or the report.

~~~u~f;s~~~~:"o~~h~e ~a~~~

He welcomes ;ill, of you (21 J .ind
over 10 v1s,1 h,m a1 20 . 9th ave

Looking {.or a place
to Relax Tonight?
Try · The Unique & Hospitable

r

~

Bavarian Tavern - Cafe

o, ' """"'"'~

SJ.IIO'IIIC"'i 1-tONG WITM A COOl GL/.~ OF
V.UHAUS l lGHT 0 ~ 0.C..~I( BHP

irat1ttur0tI,aus

Where you m eet the nicest folks
C~nl•nn iol Plo10 Shopping Ctnle,
I ! ~)

HOURS
10 • r,::, A II.

~( /HI 0 .C. 1'5 ;. 'l.'H"

.

Pldilltilllar

THANK- YOU

Wecl(hnH A1111011n c eme111s

7

I CONTINENTAL PRESS, INC. I

I

See you at the

•

Ul•IOIO

r

llratmurst~aus

SNJOY A SAW YINC B'AlWU,S;

11

PH ONE

;,~1 92 .: 7

I
I _

.1

]!,l !,81!,
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lnqaj._
FINE FOOD, C~FE
Allt COH0ITI OHED

TACO VILLA
·• ? i i 1.:. ·. , r,r 1r.,•~
t :. r,r, s rri<;, · 1.t,:.c, r.••

su~·.11.~ 1•. lc,

·.n

1

OPEN DAILY 11 • m

~ i ..

,,

••• ,

. 2 am

Sun 2 pm · 1 2 M,dn,gh1

Mr;,l on#Bun

MEXllAN

im·
~
SUBM A RINE

DANCE
TO BIG BAND ENTERTAINMENT

FRIDAY, MAY
.

2

THE

No·cyuiRNES
15 PIECE MODERN BAND

GRANITE CITY

Campus carnival gets
'off the Qround' May 5

get the annual SCS
I caTo
mpu s ca rn iva l ··orr the

J J N ( R,, ,., ~•• 1•• O·

ST: CLOUD, MINNESOTA

';,!'~(.I ;. ,,/ •• '~

'

Nonh . where lner>dly cheer .ind
SQmts awa,11 you Beer • L,quor .
W,ne • M,xn • 1ce Cubes

~a mes. skits. bands: a nd a
rock dance bv the .. Underground: · Debbie Kath. 19
beats.. and · the " White ,
~·ear old balloonis t. will flv
Li~htnin~. ·· All students are
up. up. and awav in a hot a fr
invivted .
ba lloon over Aiwood Center
\Ia~· 5. a t 12 noon:
"' Mi ss Kath . a former stu•
dent at St., Cloud. is the
_voungest fcma! C hot air bal Joonist in the wrirld . having T}ie
begun her bobb~' at aj?e 14 .
Th e Alexander Ramsev gra•
duate is a member of th·e Minnesota Aerostat Socictv. ha s
Plihh,hc:d ruc:,da~, and Fr1dayiDown her ba ll oon in lhc St. 1hr.1u1t;out the: -.chuol )'CU c.-.ccpl
Paul Winter Carniva l the la st r,,r •.t..:at,on . p,c:,1.-d:-. Sc..:nnd class
two ~'ears . and has a ppea red - pmt."c.: r .ud at St Cloud. Mi nn .
StuJ..:1, ,11h...:r,pt1t•n blo.c:n fr,,m 1hc
on .. What' Mv Line : ·

College
·t ·Chronicle
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t"a~~

~e~h~l~ar::i~
Fridav . Mav !J. at a · fin a le to
~1~,~ nt\·:~~?~~fch~/di\~es~lar:~~
lj~a~:u~~inr;}s;c!t

7lrri~:

,u,d,·111
1
• ;~{:~~ ; ~
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~;/~d:~~~
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~Campus HappeningsLSA

META

drawings: first. Richard Mittlestadt. Stevens Point. Wis. : sec•
LSA will meet at 6:30 tonight ond . S. L . Horrman . Gustavus
fo r dinner at The Meetinjl; Place. Adolphus : a nd third . J err Brede.
201 4th . St. So. A council meeting Lake Lillia n. Minn .
will follow at 8 p.m . and a com• films : firs t. Artie Bohm . St .
Cloud State : second Ralph Olson.
munion service at 9 p.m .
There will be... an open house third . J ackson Buxton. Grand
for parents from 2·5 p.m. on Par• Forks: third . Richa rd Weise. St.
ents Day. Ma~, 4. at The Meetinli!: Cloud State.
honorable mention: Dem:iis Ger•
Place.
~~rs~~r~.s~~~Ct; ~iSt~t!~ Mich•

The new om cers elected at the
Thursday. April 24. meeting are
as follows : S1ephen Wasgatt . president : Don Sctte rlof. vice--presi•
dent : Loren Meinke. secretarv :
a nd Jim Olson. treasurer.
·
A tour of the St. Cloud State
Reformatory will take place at
IO a .m . Tuesda~·. Apri l ~ . For in•
fo rmation rega rdm~ the tour
contact any of the om cers .

WRA
Sign up now for intramural
softball . It s tarts May 5 a nd runs
1hrough May 28. Sheets are local•
ed in all resident halls and in
Halenbeck lfall . It is played
Monda~,s and Wednesdays at 5:30
p.m . a t the Campus Lab School
playground .

IVCF

PSICHI

The little Foxes

HPER

P si Chi will mec.t Thursdav .
.M ay I. at i :30 at the Atwood
Center in the Jerde Room . Pros pecti\·e members .are welcome
to a ttend and sign fo r member•
s hip. if qua lified. Elect ions will
be held and discuss ion fo r proj!rams to come will follow.

Folk Dance

The Little Foxes s ta rs Bette
Dads. Herbert Marshall . Da n
Duryea . and ot hers. It is based
on a L111ian Hellman pl ay about a
woma n who s.acnfices her famik
in a qu<'st fo r weah h and soci.i l
position.
In add it ion to exceptional dra•
Gamma Delta
matizauon and di rection. the
fil m feat ures some unu sual ca me ra terhniques employinli!: rcfl et'•
Discussion on Judgement Day
tions from mirrors a nd polished will be this e\"eninj! a t 8 p.m . with .
surfaces. The film wa s released ,,.- Vespers foll owing a t 9.
in 19-11 . was directed b'" Willia m
W~·ler a nd wa s produced b ,\ "
Biology Seminar is bein j! held
Sa muel Goldwyn.
AT 1 Kl~ NOON EACH Monda\' thi s
quart
er in Room 232 . Brown Hall .
Aero Club
P.'.lpcrs will be j!i\'en by j!:raduate
s wdents and facult v on their research projects. coinpleted or in
Th~ will be an Aero Club
proj!rcss. E\·er~·one is welcome.
mee . Wednesday. April 30. a t
i p.n
rown Hall .
The winners of the Vis ual Arts
Competiti\·e Exhibition held ifi
BSA.
Atwood Cen1er arc :
BSA will hold a business meet• paintings: firs t. Dide Susag. St .
mji!: a nd elect ion of new offi cers ~:~ug,!~~te~:::=::ndih7~~~e ~~~j
tOfllji!:hl at 8 p.m . in Atwood :\151.
Doucette. Gra nd Forks.
All members should attend.
prints : fi rst. Bruce Brook.
Ca rleton College : second . Diane ·
Speaker
Hudson. St. Cloud State: and
\\~~'.a n Athorp. Ste\·en ·s
fo hn Hollon ol the compu te r
:;c-1ences department a t the Uni-

t~r~t.

:;;;~~~~~~ <'~~i:;sn~\~ y ~,·i! ~d ~~ ~ •

•

•

•

•

•

•

Gamma Sigma Gamma has
ins talled new o£ricers. They a re :
Sue Bautch. president : Pa t
Schwinghammer . firs t vice-pre•
sident: Judy Mares. second vicepresident : Kathy Gonsior . re•
cording secretary : Linda Moul•
sol!. corresponding secretary :
Sharon Stock. treasurer : Kathy
. McIntyre. historian : a nd Mary
Kclle.v. alumni secretary .

•

•

•

Learn Crom the best when Bur•
ton Olson joins the St. Cloud
State Folk Da ncers for an eve•
ning of Ballroom dance. Learn
ever~•thing ) "OU need to know for
those slow da nces tha t you just
ca n·t seem to dance to. Mr. Olson will teach Wednesday. April
30. a t 7 p.m . in the Halenbeck
Ha ll Dance Studio.

lntervarsitv Chris tian Fellow•
s hip will mi?e t at 7 p.m·. tonight
Election or ..officers will be
in the Her beri Room . Olli e Sha n•
non. athlete from U. of M .. will held May 8 in Halenbeck Hall
j!i\'c a bl ack student Viewpoint of from 8 a .m..4 p.m. Tickets for
the May 15 picnic may be pur•
Christ ianity.
chased a t the election booth .
,,...,.__,....,...,_..,._..,._...,._,...,_..,.__,....,...,___,.._...,,

NEW AT THE BOOKSTORE!
OVERNIGHT SERVICE ON
PHOTO -FINISHING

Foreign languages

BOTH BLACK & WHITE & KODACOLOR

The Foreign Language Depart•
ment.is in the process of forming
a committee or s tudents who
wou ld be in1erested in establis h•
inj!: a basis for closer cooperation
with the foreign language facul·
t~": This would ·mean student par•
ticipation in departmental activ•
ities. concei\'ably encompassing
s ta(f mcetin1,?s. curriculu m pro~~ 1
g~~~~~~~~~
to represent s tudents on the new•
~i!~~e<t Grading Appeals Com.·
An organiza tion meeting \\'.ill
be held Thursday. May I. at I
p.m . in the Rud Room . Atwood
Center. All French. German .
Spa nish majors a re welcomed . .

NEW
AT THE
u 80a<$TOl\ll'

:h~~e J~:

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

H~ WIii also be a\'a il able fo r di;,;- '
~~~~~~n w11h raculty and stu-

I

He w lll speak at the '.\tath Club '

8~ \~i~'\ 1~?~\ ~: f3fl o~·~T~~ I
1

I

J ovi,: of '.\lathcmat ics. ··

This Service Offered At The
Art Counter Of Ward's Bookstore
Hours: 8:30-4:30

iav .

-~'-0-,
April Fool's
concert, May 1 -l l ~
Ph i :llu Alpha Sin fonia. the
~~~lorm~i~; /r:it~ ni tin~~ :
.. Apr il Fool" s .. Concert on
T hur sdav. '.\fa v l. The conc:ert
:~ci~d:Siei!~~- ac:~ \ ~i~~it~ds· r!~
<:Ult\·

m e mbe r s

~ ~~~ :;s:.\ ile n.

as

J e rr.v

;t~~~t:
0

"~~~

} ~~:a!x~r~::O~~- th~f/ :afli~I~
will be perfo rmi n_g in unor •
thodm: mu s 1<:a l s itua ti ons do-

:t-a

~:•~e~:~

9gt7;:
II
FOR DETAILS' WRITE:
II
Mpls. Minn. 55450
II
II Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
II Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
II Ci ty _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _, - -II
Zip _ _ _ _ _ __

Ir~••••••••••••••••• .I

p0S it1 Qns.

·

There will be ma nv 1,thc r
' m us ic.ii a ttemp ts. seVc r.il 1J1'
whi<:h t he world pre fer tQ
keep unli.nr,wn for eve r . but
wlll be dred_ged up for t his
soc:ia l e\·e nt. E \'en t he la\'m e n
will a ppred .i tc t h is mUs ic:a l
e xpe r ience . )io co n<:ert of i ts
type has bee n j? iven s ince
Ha r r _\· J a m es pl a ~'ed the
.. Bee foroni"" sonj? t hrouJ? h a
son.v Klee nex .
EarpiUJ? S w ill be provided
a t add itiona l cost T he P c:r•
fo rm m_g Art s Ce nter recita l
Ha ll will be t he s taj!e fo r t hi s
musi("a] e xperience a t 8 p. m .
'.\J .t\ l

p.m.

• CORNER OF
9th AVE . & 10th ST .

lO J! spc<..:ia lh· a r rnn_ged <:o m •

'

OPEN FROM
8 :00 o .m . to 10 :00 p .m .

ENJOY :

SUN . 9.,00 TO 10 :00
PH : 251 ·9675

WE DELIVER

BY/LO/NG & EOUIPMENT
DESIGNED WITH YOU IN
MINO ·

CALL 252-9300
TOP OF T.HE HOUSE

" CHA,NTILLY BEAUTY SALON' '
Thu~~e;

~~t~ ~i:

~3

?oI~ ~g~ m

toCA;;~A
:;~';t:::r~a~:~~:~~~NDRY

LIGH'T AND DARK BEER
0 N TAP WITH YOUR PiZZA

:

Located Directly Abov, Thi HiJuse DI Piua

HELP WANTED: Men & Womeo Apply In Person
...,___________________ a·......................................
,.... _.., ................. .a
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Schoql of Business to be dedicated May 14

.,.

New program,uts schoolin forefront
*

*

*

Innovation is the watch- fers study in several areas of
word for the School of Busi- business. Students seekin2
ness at St. Cloud State. where preparation in marketing can
a new $1.1 million BusinesS investigate such topics as
Building will be dedicated consumer behavior. advertisMay 14. .
ing and sales management.
Recognizing that the field retailing. retail store manom£abnuysincehsasngis0,the1_0 so•u~5eay~sf agement. international marvu
keting. marketing systems.
" scheme of things." Busi- and marketing management.
ness Dea"'n James G. Marmas
General business majors
- - Nine St. Cloud State stu- management. accordmg to ~ stated ~hat _it was the school"s may elect study in data prodents are serving internships program director Dr. La- goal to be m the forefront of cessing --and computer prothis spring quarter with as Verne Cox. chairman of the progressiveness on the part gramming. statistics. and
many cooperating business department of management of lhe a~ademic _community.
business law. as well as other
firms throughout the state.
and finance.
He cited maJor new aca- areas of busmess administraThey are Gary Lindquist.
The School of Business in- demic programs as proof of tioil.
working in general manage- ternship program is designed his _ra_culty·s dedication .to
The school's internship proment with John Deere Co.. to provide an opportunity pr.ov1d1_ng up-to-date. quahty gram is designed to provide
Bloomington : James Nelson. for business seniors to parti- edu<:allonal programs of pro- an opportunity for seniors to
industrial accounting with cipate in an approved learn- fess1onal stud~.
participate in an approved
Electric Machinery Manu- ing experience with a cooperThe account1~g dep~rtment program with a cooperating
facturmg Co. Mmneapohs. ating business, governmental ~ow offe:s ma1ors w1_th pub- · business. governmental or
Thomas Vtere. sales manage- or civic organization for one he o: pnvate / md~stnal_ em- civic organ ization for one
ment with P..F. Colher Co . ....- quarter. usually 12 weeks.
· phas1s. _Th~ latter is designed quarter {usually 12 weeks) of
Minneapolis: Russell Riddel.
Interviews on or off cam- to_ provide mterest~ stude~ts his undergraduate work.
public
accounting
with pus with cooperating busi- '."llth propereducattonal tram- Prof. LaVer-ne Cox is the in•
George M. Hanson & Co.. ness firm representatives are mg for a career as account- tern program director.
Minneapolis.
arranged by the college's ing· e:xecutives or cost acArter approved intern proBrian Buchmayer. general Placement Bureau for inter- c~u~tmg and system spe- grams are estab1ished. th.e
management with Blooming- ested students. Interns work c1ahsts.
_
college·.s Placement Bureau
ublic Schools: Warren full-time and ar'e paid a
The ~epartmen~ of bus1~e_ss arran~es on and off campus
ft.
marketing re- monthly salary.
educallon and office adm1ms- interviews for interested stu~
se
and bank management
tration is presently using ex- dents with cooperating buswith idland National Bank.
The program offers the in- perimental methods in a type- iness firm representatives.
Minneapolis : Steve . Davis. tern an opportunity to judge \ft'iting class for ~ compari- Interns work full-time and

.Interns serve on job
Throug~ business SChO. OI

~~od~tio~~aU~~~~c~!~ ~~=

Ander~n. _ store · management with F.W. Woolworth.
Minneapolis: Gary Torben-

•~itil w~~~~~fi~~i~~cc~~~ist
Paul.
.
/ This quarter 's internships
are in general management.
sales management. industrial
accounting. public accountmbaanrkkineg11._0sgtorreem,eaanracgemaenndt.
h
management. management
accountin2 and production

~:~r::ss

o~t:i~tu~~~e~I~ ::chi~gth\~f~~~~~~~esog!
enables the student to make .'group of students is being
an -easier transition from taught by the use of electronclassroom work to actual !c e(\Uipment: another group

~~~:~~n~

cf::~:1~e.su::i ~~~;ngr~~~~~hf~~:i~h~~;.
vised and constantly re- instructor is used for indivievaluated by the program dualized assistance.
director. departmental chairmen in the School of Busines5:
LAST YEAR the departand by the cooperating busi- ment of management and fi.
neRsse[poirrm15s. and cr·iti·ques are nance revised an'1. expanded
its major programs and
required of interns upon their course offerings. Majors are
return to campus.
pow available in management. finance. insurance and
real estate. Courses have
been im;reased to provide for
in-depth learning in personnel
management. production ·
m~magement. financial inJoin the fun o n our ¼ mile asphalt track. We're
stitutions. investments and
open weekdays 12 noo11 til 10 p.m. Holidays. Satdecision-mal5,ing theories
and techniques.
urday and Sunday 10 a.m, to 10 p.m .
The department of market•
ing and genera l busi ness of-

GO KART RIDES
KART WAY, TRACK
2801 Clearwater Road

$$ SAVE MONEY $$
Mat Board 32"x40" s1.00 '·

01T~~ =~te theE~f_loy~:;J

And We've Just Received
A Large Shipment Of
. Colored Tag Board
"COME IN Allo 'cHECK us our

ST. CLOUD HOBBY SHOP
CORNER OF Stlt & ST. GERMAIN

a

~~Jli~\;
i~ot~a\uesi~~s~!~t~~
transttton from class~oom

work to actual professional
pra~ti~e. " Through the as•
soc1at1on developed amonJ
studen~ . facul.ty _and bus1ness firms. the mtern and
business man in residence
programs help to keep our
~u~ri~.ulum _viable and real1st1c. he said.
Marmas empha sized that
the intern pro,r:3m receives
careful superv1s1~n and constant re-evaluallon ~n the
part of the program director
and the departmental chairma~. a~ well as the coo~
rating firm . Reports and en~iques are required of each
intern upon return to the

Need a job this summer?
States Power and Northwest. Job opportunities in the St. ern Bell would be in need of
Cloud area will be "extreme- "' construction workers. FingerIv va ried this summer:· ac- hut would.have openings for
Cording to Norm Eilertson of clerical help, and St. Regis
the State Employment Office Paper Co. and Holes-Webway
in St. Cloud.
Co. will be hiring plant wor k-

We've Got The Largest
Stock Of Art Materials
At The Lowest Possible Prices!

i==::1,c;:-::v,c;:-::vw=-- ►

arot~~ ~::J~l=~~~ined :;~~~/~~ :~i~ ~~~l~~s
that the intern program of...._to be used as a laboratory
fers th~ student an oppo"rtun- for the study of select probity to Judge the career pos- lems which involve research:
1

~~~~c;da~t!i°~~ict~~o~u!:U
needs: and provide a readily
identifiable point of contact
for business. industry and
government through which
they can be informed of or
discuss kinds of research in
which they are interested.
Dr. Gandi R. Rajender. director of the bureau. hopes
to establish the Bureau as an
active center of research in
the sta te through support
from business. governmental
agencies and other planning
bodies in Minnesota •·we
welcome businesses t~ make
use of research- fac ilities by
approaching us with anv
problerris that need research
ar1:d analysis ... Rajender said.

750summer jobs opening in
St. Cloud area through YES

ART STUDENTS

•

campus.
Approximately 25-30 interns are placed ·each quarter
in a wide variety of business
positions. " As you Cjn see.
this program attempts to
bridge the gap between business and the academic environment. ·· Marmas commented. He added that the
number of busi ness students
partic ipat~ng in the voluntary program- is -increasing steadily.
The newly-established Bureau of Business Research is
the School's research and
service division. Its main ovjective is to provide faculty
and students with facilities
and oppotunities to conduct
research in business and other related areas and to be of
service to the business communities by furnishing information and expertise for
solving problems.
Some of th~ Bureau funclions are: originate and administer industry and area
research projects: channel
resea rch proposals to faculty
mem~s: seek cooperative
arrangements with outside
individuals and organization
for conducting specific re-

on,

yea,. Around 300 jobs were
filled last vear.
" The tllain problem has
been convincing the business
~ommunity that such a program as YES would be beneficial to them ... said Johnson.

· er~ages would be deter- pe~~~s~~~~!n!~~ll;[:c:~
mined by the hiring compa- of the YES program. Last
nies.
yea r. the greatest number of
Milford Johnson. of the Fi- men emp1oied as a result of
nancial ~ids Office at SCS ~s YES were either 16 or 19
the chanman of the Public ye.irs old. The grep,test numAffairs Committee of "the St. •her of women were age'17.
Cloud Chamber of · Com •. · Those .who are interested
merce. According to Johnson. can co~ntact the Youth Eriithe number of jobs the YES ployment Service at 253- 1555
~'
E ilertson indicated that is lining up will be more than or the State Employment Ser➔ companies such as NOrthern . double the nurl\.ber found lastJ vice 3\ 252:8575.

~

Chamber of Commerce are
instituting the Youth Emplovment Service (YES )
ag~in this year. YES is attempting to line up 750 su m-...
mer jobs with approximately
80 busiriess .a nd indu strial
firms in and around St. Cloud.

-
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'Peace Walk'

· National psychology chapter will start here
Seventeen students have
been installed as charter

~itr

members of St. Cloud State's
new chapter of Psi Chi. na-

~Ulli

tional honor' society in psycho!~','.
t'they are David Baumchcn:
Sharon Braiedv. Dix:ie Brunet. James Chellis. Charles
Erdmann. Patrick Flynn .
Richard Furcht. Kathleen
~!~fine i!~~~a~ir:n~g~!~:
ton . Ronald Sherma n. Bernard Shumac~er. Michael
Splittgerber. Terry Wei%
"brich. Mary Wenker. and Grego~y ·Zurek.

123 SOUTH 5th AVENUE
ACROSS FROM PUBLIC LIBRARY

FREE ~~ANUT BAR

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
WED: THE ON CORPS
FRI: THE ON CORPS
SAT: COUNTRY WESTERN
CHAR-BROILED SANDWICHES
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
251-9663

An affiliate of the American Psychological As~iation and a member of the Association of College Honor
Socieites. Psi Chi was founded Sept. 4. 1929. Today it has
established chapters in 260
colleges and universities of
. recognized and accredited
standing in 47 states. Most of
its active members are students :
however. faculty

IF your phone is
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gathering dust ...
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members also hold member"Each walker will wea r the
ship in the orga niza tion.
name o{ the contributor so
th3t the latter can see his or
Membership qualifica tions her money at work ." ex:•
for students at SL Cloud plained Miss Trueman. She
State include a 8 average or added that she hopes city qfabove in psychology. class ficials and students and fac•
standing in the upper third ulty from the College of St.
and having completed at least Benedict and St. John's Uni12 credits m psychology.
versi ty will participate under'
the slogan " Walk With Us."
Dr. A. Alfred Lease. vice The route will be announced
president for administrative later.
·
affairs. spoke at the chapter's
Contributors and interested.
initiation ceremonies ear- wa lkers ca n pledge their
lier thi s month. Dr. Charles support by contacting the
J . Boltuck. professor of psy- " Peace Walk" personnel bechology. is the chapter ad- tween 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. Monvisor.
day through Friday. April
23-May 2. at 25!>-2308 at AlChapter ;officers are: Ron- wood Center.
Checks can be made payald Sherman. president :
Richard Furcht. vice presi- able to : St. Cloud Slate Coldent and publicity chairman : lege. c/o Business O£fice.
Virginia Patton. secretary: with the notation " Mentally
Mardean Moeglein. treasur- Retarded'' in the lower left·
er : and Gregory Zurek. pro- hand corner. said Miss Truema n.
gram chairman.

hronic e
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HOU8 1NG

FOR SALE

ROOM FOR EIGHT GUILS. Lll'QI,
' A S UZUKI. X6 Scr1mbler. low mile•
hgh1 housekeeping room,. near c:ollege
~-<:e·c.e~:::11.!c26::,3"-'
· 1c:,54::,9c.,
. _ _ _ __
and reHon11>1e. phone 25 I •5322.
FOR SALE: Gibson jumbo flat-lop gui•
APT. FOR RENT fOf bolh s.um-r- , tar. 6 Siring, Usts new 11 $335.00.
MSS>OIIS. Phone 252,8659.
w,H seU l ot $185.00. 251 -7943.
VACANCIES FOR S UMMER 1n IPFOR SALE : ' N OPEL : 5pot1 Coupa.
proved houMng, $40. per Mu.ion. 327
24.000 miles. radio. whila wa lls. m11 •
4t h Ave. So. 252,4 205. ask fOf Connie.
ka1 p,,c;e $1295, w,H self 101 S895 .
WANTED : 3 male stl.ldena 10 live
cC.:::ll.!c25,.:1.:,
·6'°'25"'S'. _ _ _ _ __
,n 4 bedroom houM 104' bolh s.u mmer
FOR SALE : ' 18 GTX 10.000 miles,
sessions. 2S3- 1759
=44::,0"'
. Be,l2o;•o;24'-'1"-9_ _ _ __
ONE GIRL to share 1panmen1 253 ·
' IO CHIEV : 283 engme. top ru nmng
1499.
c;ond111on, S100.00. 372•51h Ave. So

:U"s::ee: ,~~Efo~0 ~:1:en'.o••ir"'~.::':

~;~.~~:.-i

~•~~. l~~=l.n~m~n f:1~ 1

lefl. 25 1· 3287 or Ilk fo r Sandy 11
393•2nd Ave. So.
M •J HOUSING , s ummer vac:anc:,es,
lo, girts. 251 ·9177
SIJMMER HOUSING lo, women near
c:ampus. 1pac;1ous , ooms, cooking lac;,ht<es, ,ec room, call Menon 252 ·0«4.
G IRLS : Oon·1 be d1Nppom1ed Gel
your re servation ,n now 101 summer ,n
one of 1he !,~s t app,oveci o fl .c:,mpos
houses Features a,r c:ond,1,on,ng. large
room s. new furn,1u11. and appointmenlt.
guaranteed rooms IOf ~ yHr. 3 fur •
mshed k1tc:hen1. TV. 2 lounge s, new
wa sher. dryer , and l1Hze1. Dose 10

:~~~,~~A~:~~~ta~~I ~;;1•0~;:
for an ePOOmtmen t.

J~~••;::..~:::-

!'!~h:.
2:~~ ~~
mght251~
-•~··=·~
· _ _ _ __
fURNI S HIED APARTMENT FOR
s umm er 1920· 1Olh Ave. So. Apt. 5 .
252 •7849

7

:!~,r:.::,

~~~:~or ~ :11
~~~
women,.~ bloc:k !,o m campus, 4 22·
4 th Ave So , Call 251 •0321 . ask for
Perry
ROOMS FOR GI R LS . 251-2031
SUMMER HOUSI NG AVAILABLE •
male and female 328•4th Ave So
251 , 2116

c·otlege Chronicle,

LODGING AVAILA ■ LE 10 male
students wmmer sess,ons. c;lose 10
Clmpus. 252 ,3349
CARPETED FURNISHED apl. for 1,
4 male s1uoen1s avai labl• 1mm1d1111ly.
Sa nell25 1•2441
L AND L HOUSING
FOR SUMMER
ALL AIR -CONDITIONED
727-5111 252 •7498
711 -8 1'1 2S 2· 8 39 S
927•5t h 2 52•7208
912 , 5111 252 •75 18
920•!>11• 252-6533
524 711 252 9465
715 61 h 252 7186
Summer scht>'ll studen ls w,U UI II""'"
f,rs1puorny lor lall unhl Mayl

:..
'";:.
" ;;;
"=
= •·c.,_
ATTE
_N_TI_O_N_ __
THE ONLY SPECIES of !he human
,ace to ou1do m1nlung in u eac:herous
betrayal ,s woman.
KAREN : Tigger, EyOfe. Owl. Ra bbi!.
Pigle l. and Ectwa,d Bear isc::hoo a re •
ward for yOYr Happy 8inhday
APRIL FOOLS conc:en ,n Ma}; Tmy
T,m f Mav 111. Perform ing Aris Center,
Thursday, 8e There· Don'1 fool around.
11 11 fOf real? Concen Ams11 for fun1
SponSOfed by Phi Mu Alpha.
JET TO EUROPE June 10. open ,..
turns. N.Y. 10 London. spec;,al eurail
passes. Sludenui. faculty, staff, S250.00
W r,te J,m Hc,pp, 1212 bouglH Ave.,
Mplt . ·55403 _
FOUND 1970 CLASS RI. .

.-i

Pow·

~;I~:r.3 ~/::':i.t'h init11ta 8 .LP.
~~2~~; ~;'.' of girls glasses.

Please cell

RECORDING SE RVICE :

w,11

II\ICI, duplic:ate. or edil lnyth,n.g

js~. p.m.

Cati

255·3334

01

!ape
After

z55.

HELP STAMP OUT BACHELORS!
Do !he 1in,g 1h1n.g at Fe iler Jewe lers!
ALICE IS LOST. Black Cat Angora
fe male. 252-8238
•

PLAYBOYS

II you·d like to work a lew hours a
day II you 'd h._u S 150·200 ~• week •
C.U Now: 253-2533. ext. 8 .
LOS T: KIEV$ and boys '57 c;lass t1ng ·
,n111al1 W. R. R. ,nsodl r1n.g . P'-iase
phone 255•3341 Re ward

WANTED
ST\J OE NTS FROM ST. PAUL wanled
to cq,m mute · dao ly 10< ~mme r Mtss,ons,
253• 17 5 9
'
WANTI!D : Small sa1lboa1 00 sailboard
com1~1 11 t,a UAQn2 51 , 162S
WANTED : COMMUTER from B,ook•
lynQln111, Allti'<nalo, dnv,r,g. classes 9 .
!> C..'I 58 1, 5 150
WAN,TED R IDERS from• Spring Lake
ra,• ;m d 01he,• Nt ~bur bs. ca ll
78b 15 36. as.li'1• 0 1ck •
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CENTER OF A
USE OUR EASY
CREDIT
PLAN ·

See the finest
from the Bulova
Excellence Coll(
OVER 113 YEARS OF DOING ONE THING WELL!
\ Vhen it comes to watches, look
at them all . T hen you' ll
choose Bu lova - the one
that gi \·es more than
time. Supe ri or craftsmanship , superb styling
and the extras that
mean excellence ..
that's the wa tch
you wa nt.

C o n c•r t o " A G"Gl e;a m l ng h o;ago n al
c..se . 17 jewels, E••
p1 n1lonbracel e1.

S..C 0.00

New Sta-PresrWhite LEVI'S·
Slim . trim . tow waisted. A m ust for the
"i n" crowd ...• in 'a tru ly great collec tion
of colo rs. Now at M etzro~h·s ..

L•

- 1

10
111

"'
Wh Cn you know what makes a watcl

69 8

S

· For Value . .. For Selection . . . Shop
Downtown St. Cloud!

D • t• Ki n i " NQ" H a nd so me c 1lend ;a r
w • tc hwlth 1Uver d ia l .
S ilt m ;a rker s. 1 7
j aw el s.
$40.00

@.

BINSFI
JEWEl
ACROSS FROM LOOP.,
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~TTRACTION
THE BIG BANDANA CAPERBe on the lookout! Everyone's after you - but you're cooling it,
traveling fast in our slick gang of separates you con put together
• in so many ~oys, and every combination ·comes up a winner. Bright
. white cotton for the vest, Jamoicos, pontskirt and pants . . . bandana
print cotton in navy for 1',e tops. Sizes 8 to 18 in the group .

. A. Pants,

•s

Shirt, •5 Vest, '6·
B. Croptap, •3 Pantskirts, •7 C. Jamaica, 56 Shirt, s4

Dbimond conn,.. "A"
2 3 J•wel1. 14K soli d
s old~ 2 dia mond 1.

Faca tedcrystal. SI00.00

I.ad)< of F•1 hl on " 9 ''
-For the slr l on th e
10. 17 jewels. Auto•
..-niltic . Water r e•
sis tant. All s t ainless
steel.
$65.00

Ba n ker " 0 " -17 jew•
els. Gilt dial. Mesh
band .
$65.00

itch tick, you'_IJ give a Bulova.

=IELD
LERS
P

PARKIN.G !OT

tnnelft
THE

FASHION

A..ACE
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THE .. DO UBLE DUTY" SHO ES

for pants
or dress

BY BOB •

FEILER
M ember Amence n
GemSocie ry

YOUR DIAMOND
BIRTHSTONE
Lucky is the man or woman
who celebrates his birthday in
April for their very special
birthstone is the brilliant Diamond. While we are all familiar
with the diamond as the symbol
of Marital !Jappiness, as the
April birthstone. di amond is a
victory tal isman said to endow.
the wearer
with
superior
strength and courage.
An anonymous Roman poet
wrote many centuries ago ... the
evil eye sha ll have no power to
harm . him that shall wear the
diam.o nd as a charm." The ·
Greeks knew diamonds as
.. ada'mas"' unconquerable,
and considered it as being the
most val uab le or all properties.
Another lege nd claimed di amond as a special am ulet for
women in childbirth , and it is
still a tradition in some families

to gift the new mother . with a
diamond when a baby is born.
Some diamonds tiave even altered the course of history, such
as the "Shah of Perisa" owned
by the Soviet Union. It was a n
indemnity paid by Persia for
the mu.rder. or the Russian
Ambassador. ' 'The Rege nt Diamond," .owned by France, was ·
pledged to Holland fo.r war
funds and ·later placed in the
state Sword of.N.apoleon.

Sizes to 10
Widths AA & 8
Wax Hide Tan $21 .00

There are -many .w;iys in
which the April born may wear
their diamond birthstone, for
this is our most versatile gen:i.
Being durable it is excellent for
rings and a ll types or fine jewelry . It is really an excellent
investment in beauty, one that
will bring pleas ure t9 yo u now,
and for generations to come.

(shop friday nitas 'til 9)

SHOES Ninth Avenue & St. Germain

FEILER JEWELERS
821 St. Germain in
Downtown St. Cloud
Open Monda,;, & Friday til 9

Downtown St. Cloud

SHOES

~~~~---..
\

(

i

~""__,.

For Whom the Bells toll

(\

Fro·m left to right : Terri Jessen is wearing flaired
denim slac ks topped with a red Safari blouse by
Ship ' n Shore. Expert touches include a gold neck
chain and printed sash. Dave Ashton is "ready"
in his polyester collon print "Wheels." The pants
are Levi Nuva Flairs lopped well by a harness
leather bell. Kat hy Worm s is catering lo the collon
tapestry look. Accent is on fem inily with the dressy
Swiss blo use (note sleeves). Her print scarf a nd chain
bell supply the perfect balance for whom the bells
loll.

(
·(

(
(

(

(
f

·(

{.✓•

l

No need to as~
bells are for you this Spring
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Heralding d new,
private men shop

s

Bruce Gagnelius contemplates the KINGS ROAD CO-ORDINATED COLLECTION . The krinkle-stitch striped mock turtle neck and the alpaca-wool cardigan
sweater blend well with the trad itional tri m-cut check slack s. c8ol. cool colors
include iced blue. iced lime. iced tea. iced wate rmel on. and iced coffee no less!

Step out wiih· the Seasons Four Blazer fr om Sears.
Check the features Shaped wa ist, wide lapels, sixbutton Edwa rdian cut. Under $54. The Model?
Gary Baumann.

What's new at Sean is traditional for you.
What's new is the Kings Road Shop steepecl
in tradition-the tried and true traditional
look with exciting new interpl'etations.
You'll find it tucked away inside the Men's
Store ( where exciting new things are also
happening) . Think of it as your own private
club where you' ll get personal, private
attention from guy~ your own age who
really know how to dress and are there to
help you dress right.
You don't have to spend a lot to look like
you' ve bought a lot. Not when you go the
Kings Roap: Collection route-coo rdinated
colors, fabrics ancl patterns you can mix
many a way.
! ut the Kings Road Shop on your calend ar.

C rossroads
S hopping Center

SEA RS .... 1d1t'ft'}tHhio11 is lwppt:11i11g

S1. Cloud. Minn .
Tlw store within

ll

shln• al Sl'ars, Rol•b uck an d. Co.
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~ront and center: our
.
,
Imes and marvelous bnght bevy of pants

r

he,e and ,eview thei, new fashion for you .:., ••~nts memorable

to, you,self. Cast themva,lety in color and ~ut . ~:•on thei, talents
;,:i:nd be assured of c:i:::t~~e latest in top; fro::,i;:i selecti~n
s on from ou, collection
g complime nts. Need a s g gathe,- .
you, wants, v,s,t
. cacfFandel's
... tie
. pcn swear depanm ents .. ....
see whateve,
you soonl!I

P3ec G
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CROSSROADS CENTER

'-

...............

Be sunny, Be summer's child in
this gentle white shoe. It's cool a
handsome, and nothing under the

can top that. $12.99

main level shoe salon

·'
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flections of spring describes the beige
nt suit by Country Set. The model? Linda

Sue Kupcho supports the Fine Arts Building
in a yellow " David Crystal. Lacoste pant
dress.

tum.

.
Sn aH tl11n (IN sails. tllot is!) at IN

v-si.,.

....

Up tight? Never with thts blue Country Set
pant dress modeled by Sue Smith.

, Shopl■ Do
G,,_;. llotal l■11~y

Dashing \\by to Deal
with

SPRING!
Beautiful day! Beautifol
girl! Beautirul outfit! Laurie Field looks right in her
coffee colored dress with
white 'trim and belt buckle
by "Youth Guild. "

1
Dee .Jays
23 - 7th Ave. So.
St. Clo!'ci
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Choose
the

''JtJ<O.-'-'
shirt!

by

by

VAN HEUSEN

VAN HEUSEN

The • doers, the shakers-up, college
men proclalmlng thelr''now'' thtnklng,
demand the ultimate In " now" shirt
fashion ••• Hampshire House by
Van Heusen . Featuring the wider
spread Bradley collar, per1ect for the
"now' ' look of shaped clothlng and
wider neckwear. And with Vanopress,
the last word In permanent press. All
I n bold new stripes , exciting new
solid colors. Hampshire House by
Van Hausen ••• where "n9'W" really
means " now! "

~and the ultimate In "now" shirt fashion .••
Hampshire House by Van Heusen! It'• the one with
wider apread Bradley collar, perfectly In tune with the
"now"'look of ahaped clothing and wider ties.
Permanently pressed Vanopreu adds wrinkle-free
appearance, while bolder ■tripes and exciting solid
ahadw boott your mucullnlty tenfold!
Mk for Hampshire HouM by Van Heusen .•.
..,_,. "new" really meana "now! "

ST. CLOUD MEN'S STORE

AM_.,._ .YM...._ ••• l'-,..tHIIIM'•TolNh'ML

Good__ ,ewelers

LOVERS ON A
ftlNDERELLA
·BUDGET~

'--

_,

_,

COORDINATOR
Paul Hunkins
ADVERTISING
Bob Lundquist
ART
Vonn Schmiege

/
PHOTOGRAPHY
Mike Kirkwood
Tom Manolefl
Cindy Schlosser
James Seufert
Roger Schaffhausen
--t

STAR-BRITE DIAMONDS!

GOODMANf~s,.

Cloud . 601 S1. Germe,n
Alao: Store, ,n Minneepol,s
S1 PeuL . Rochff1e, • Brookdele • Soulhclele

.
Convemenl budaet te rm s
lor youna lovers.
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